Annual Report
2020

The School Improvement and Accountability policy requires schools
to publish an annual School Report of the school’s performance.
Following is a snapshot of 2020 at Bramfield Park.
2020 was certainly a year that no one will ever forget! It was so
important yet so fundamentally different. At Bramfield Park Primary
School we saw our school community pull together and support each
other in a number of different ways. The learning curve for students
and teachers throughout last year was steep, with decisions and
strategies changing daily to ensure our students received a highquality education. Learning programs were adapted, communication
protocols were instigated and all staff responded to reassure our
students and families concerns around this new threat to our way of
life, COVID-19.
The year started in a reasonably normal manner with students
coming into classes and settling into new routines quickly. We were
very fortunate to be able to hold our Year 5/6 camp at Nanga Bush
Camp, Dwellingup before events were cancelled. Following camp
week and throughout Term One, as more information about the
COVID-19 pandemic was released, our plans changed in accordance
with health and education guidelines and preparations were put in
place for the possibility of remote learning. By the end of Term One
when parents were encouraged to keep their students at home, all of
our staff had prepared work at home packages for our students.
Activities in these packages included online learning opportunities,
sequences of learning at home lessons covering all curriculum areas,
and hands on learning tasks. Parents were asked to come to the
school to collect the work packages for their children, and for those
who were unable to come, packages were delivered to homes.

The start of Term Two began with some confusion, but it was
wonderful to have all our students back on site. New measures and
protocols were put in place by all staff to keep our school
community safe and COVID free. We were still unable to hold our
normal school events, but students were returning to class and
teachers were working hard to ensure the year’s learning
requirements were met. As the term progressed, restrictions started
to ease and we were able to implement some of our long standing
events during Term Two such as Reporting to Parents Semester One
Interviews, face to face P&C and Board meetings and welcoming
families back on site.
Throughout Terms Three and Four more events were added back
into our calendar with school and interschool cross country and
athletics carnivals taking place, assemblies, our Learning Journey, a
disco, and finally culminating into our usual events for Year 6
Graduation. As a school community we were grateful to celebrate
what was a difficult year and were very proud of what our students
were able to achieve.
Some proud student achievements during 2020 that the staff
identified are:
 the courage for Kindy students to come to Kindy (despite all
the disruptions) and their steps towards independence;
 coming together as one. Working hard to communicate with
each other and showing kindness;
 developing an enthusiasm for learning and demonstrating
independence and a thirst for new learning experiences;
 learning to regulate their emotions and form more positive
friendships;
 in the face of unexpected change and challenge – to show
enough resilience to work hard, adapt to teacher changes,
accommodate routine changes in all aspects of school and
still thrive and achieve;
 learning and using the Zones of Regulation with enthusiasm;
 calming down quickly in stressful situations and using
PAThS tools;

 each student progressed academically, where some students
came off an Individual Education Plan;
 that the Year 3s were able to be so flexible in such a
tumultuous time. They just went with the flow;
 creating recorded video presentations using WeVideo and
Chromebooks;
 their growing resilience and humility;
 students learning the skills to draw and label diagrams in
Science;
 persevering to learn new skills out of their comfort zone, not
giving up and keep on trying until they mastered something;
 researching, designing and building outstanding vehicle
creations in our workshop to race in our STEM Challenge;
 moving up to Division A in the Interschool Athletic Carnival
and trying their best while maintaining a positive attitude
against superior competition; and
 continuous skill development and increasing awareness of
the role of visual arts in the environment.

resources to see the continuation of the intervention program
into 2021.
2020 was also the final year of our Business Plan 2018-2020
cycle. We were unable to measure all of our targets due to the
cancellation of NAPLAN assessments for our Year 3 and 5 students,
but the target we could measure our achievement against is as
follows:
EAL/D Target
Move 85% of EAL/D students at least 1
level on the EAL/D Progress

2020
Speaking 66.4%
Listening 73.0%
Reading 80.0%
Writing 79.5%
COVID – a lot of EAL/D families kept
their students home for extended
periods of time and only spoke their
first language at home.

Wellbeing – Collective Efficacy

A new intervention program was introduced in 2020 to provide
additional literacy support for students in Years 1 to 6. One of
our teachers worked full time in the role and after testing
students recommended by their class teacher, they were placed
in groups of similar ability, to work through the MiniLit and
MacqLit programs. Professional learning had been undertaken
in these two programs and the required resources
purchased. Students engaged enthusiastically in the
intervention program and it was certainly pleasing to see the
great results achieved throughout the year. Upon review and
reflection at the end of the year, staff agreed to allocate

Relationships at Bramfield Park are caring and supportive. The
students, staff and community feel valued and respected. There
is collegiality amongst staff who work together to solve problems
constructively. In 2020 many staff members acted as mentors to a
number of Pre Service teachers from Curtin University, Edith
Cowan University and the University of WA.
There was also frequent and positive communication between
parents/guardians and staff through email, FlexiBuzz, the 3 way
reporting interviews in Term 2 and Learning Journey in Term 3.
Staff engagement involves actively participating in school
activities, staff meetings, curriculum planning and policy
development.

Distributed leadership was developed at Bramfield Park with many
staff taking on particular roles and responsibilities at the school or
in the network, such as STEM leader, Network Literacy /
Numeracy Leader, Teacher Coach, and Curriculum Leaders. These
staff were given internal support by the leadership team as well as
external support through MadCan (Maddington / Cannington
network) and the STEM Enterprise Learning project.
Leadership coaching for professional and personal development
was also offered.
Professional learning teams were established and met every second
week. This was an opportunity for teachers to make valuable
contributions. Teachers were able to collaborate with others and
engage in decision making.
Staff emotional wellbeing includes the provision of support for
their social and emotional needs and development. This was
achieved through:





actively promoting staff wellbeing through a caring and
protective school community;
reviewing, monitoring and regular evaluation of the
school’s pastoral care practices which was discussed by the
leadership team and the Learning Support Committee to
ensure the wellbeing of both students and staff; and
surveying staff about ways to improve their wellbeing.

We cannot expect our staff to promote and teach wellbeing and
positive practices if we are not walking the talk ourselves. It is
important that staff feel valued and have a sense of belonging,
Wellbeing events and activities are organised for staff and students
throughout the year. Mindfulness practices are encouraged in
classrooms every day and regularly at meetings.

Wellbeing also includes support and services for staff, students and
families that are struggling with mental health issues, or personal
and/or professional challenges. In addition to personalised and
confidential support through our leadership team, student support
services team, school psychologist, Chaplain and Wanslea, we also
recognise and promote mental health awareness such as National
Day against Bullying and Violence and RUOK? Day.
The staff at Bramfield Park, experience greater autonomy,
competence, and relatedness as a result of:





providing staff with choices and options in what and how
they do things, and by encouraging staff to ask questions
(Autonomy);
the leadership team conveying confidence in staffs’ ability
to do well at their job (Competence); and
by listening to staff and trying to understand their points of
view (Relatedness).

Following on, we also suggested guidance for staff to help increase
their own autonomy, competence and relatedness, including:





being involved in school-level decision making
(Autonomy);
carefully planning and preparing lessons to enhance one’s
sense of teaching proficiency (Competence). A positive
experience in the classroom is a powerful way of boosting
confidence in and enjoyment of teaching; and
working on building positive relationships with colleagues
(Relatedness).

Cultural awareness
The teaching practices at Bramfield Park had a positive impact on
the education of our culturally diverse population. These strategies
included:







teachers providing tailored support to negotiate the literacy
demands of schooling;
teachers providing specific and clear learning goals;
individualised teaching that accommodates student
diversity;
teachers having high expectations for their students;
teachers building positive relationships with their students;
and
teachers giving students appropriate support for behavioural
issues.

Aboriginal Perspectives are inherent across a number of curriculum
areas and events to develop cultural safety and awareness are
included in our annual calendar.

at an Expo in 2021 showcasing our progress and achievements. We
will also be mentoring a neighbouring school through their
participation in this project over the next year.
We are also very fortunate at Bramfield Park to have a
supportive Parents and Citizens’ Association. The P&C have a
dedicated group of volunteers who give up their time to attend
meetings, plan fundraising events, offer services such as
Playgroup and School Banking and engage our community in fun
filled activities. The P&C contribute financially to resources,
learning programs and equipment for our students. We are
looking forward to holding all of our events in the coming year
that were missed due to COVID.
We would also like to acknowledge local business who have been
valued partners in their generous contributions of materials and
resources to the school.
Staff at Bramfield Park are confident in the collective strength of our
team, networks and partnerships that have seen our successful
achievement of strategies outlined in our Business Plan 2018 –
2020. We are very proud of the changes we have been able to make
and the new initiatives that have been implemented and embedded.
Bramfield Park Primary School is in a strong position to build on
and continue to refine and strengthen our strategic direction in the
next business planning cycle.

Community Partnerships
We have built strong partnerships over 2020 with our involvement
in the STEM Enterprise Learning Project. This has facilitated
collaboration with other schools and the development of flexible
learning spaces, particularly for our senior students. The project
could not be finished due to COVID, however, we will be presenting

Parent NSOS Survey Feedback
Every two years public schools conduct the National School
Opinion Survey with parents, staff and students. Pleasingly, in 2020
we had nearly double the responses from 2018 with 161 online
parent responses. Parents of Kindy to Year 6 students completed the
survey.

Parents were asked to provide responses on a five-point scale, where
1 represents strongly disagree and 5 represents strongly agree.
The average of all responses was 4.5 out of 5, with responses in the
range 4.3 to 4.7. The most positive responses were: my child feels
safe at this school, I can talk to my child’s teachers about my
concerns, my child likes being at this school, teachers at this school
care about my child, and my child’s teachers are good teachers.
The least positive responses were: The school takes parent’s
opinions seriously, my child’s learning needs are being met at this
school, and the school has a strong relationship with the local
community.

Overall, this feedback is very positive and affirms the strong
relationship with our parents and caregivers, especially throughout a
difficult year.
Staff NSOS Survey Feedback
The average of all answers to the questions was 4.3 out of 5, ranging
from 3.8 to 4.7. This is a strong, positive response. The highest areas
were: teachers at this school expect students to do their best, the
school looks for ways to improve, and teachers at this school
care about their students. Lowest areas were: the school is well
maintained, student behaviour is well managed at this school, I
receive useful feedback about my work at the school, and, the
school has a strong relationship with the local community.
A lot of maintenance was undertaken in 2020 and feedback
processes have been part of the leadership team discussions.

Student NSOS Survey Feedback

Conclusion

The average of all responses from students in Years 5 and 6 was 4.0.
The two lowest areas were: student behaviour is well managed at my
school, and my school takes students’ opinions seriously, while the
highest areas were: my teachers expect me to do my best, my
school looks for ways to improve, and my teachers are good
teachers.

In the National School Opinion Surveys there was an overwhelming
response of Agree or Strongly Agree which shows the entire school
community is satisfied with how the school is tracking at the
moment against items surveyed. This was particularly pleasing due
to the increased number of responses we had to the surveys, and the
community support that was evident during the COVID-19
pandemic.

Student leaders had a more active role in 2020 with School Captains,
Faction Captains and Planeteers working together to ensure student
voice was considered and heard.

Funding Accountability
The Principal must meet accountability expectations in relation to
funding provided to the school. Resources should be applied in a
targeted manner to meet the learning and wellbeing needs of all
students at Bramfield Park.
The financial summary as at 31st December 2020 is outlined below:
Revenue – cash and salary
allocation

Budget

Actual

Voluntary Contributions

$7,600.00
$42,952.00

$10,393.50
$32,754.72

Fees from facilities hire
Fundraising/Donations/Sponsorships

$0

$0

$10,487.00

$11,291.02

Other State/Local Government Revenues
Other Revenues

$0

$0

$19,339.00
$89,528.00
$172,968.00
$96,985.00
$398,162.00
$668,115.00

$18,676.06
$89,528.00
$166,380.27
$96,985.48
$398,162.43
$661,528.18

Charges and Fees

Transfer from Reserve

Totally Locally Raised Funds
Opening Balance
Student Centred Funding
Total Cash Funds available

Expenditure – cash and salary
Administration
Utilities, Facilities and Maintenance
Buildings, Property and Equipment
Curriculum and Student Services
Professional Development
Transfer to Reserve
Other expenditure

Total goods and services expend.

Budget
$60,217.00
$214,662.00
$138,122.45
$124,189.55
$18,863.00
$77,251.00
$34,810.00
$668,115.00

Actual
$55,260.13
$152,507.22
$125,273.66
$104,314.72
$12,844.18
$77,251.00
$17,709.25
$545,160.16

Purchasing in 2020:
Painting of external surfaces on B Block and library $8197.20
Replacement of floor coverings A Block $51493.53
Long Jump Pit $8789.00
New Communications Cabinet and Additional Data Points $7520.82
Additional Painting A Block $5621.10
Replace and install shade sail $2915.00
New Server $5621.00
40 New Lenovo Chrome Books $14760
Whiteboards x 2 $10114.50
New Wireless Access Points x 10 and 3 Power Injectors $7465.24

Bramfield Park Primary School - School Board Report 2020
Like the rest of the world in 2020, the COVID Pandemic took us
by surprise and presented challenges that we had never
experienced as a school community. As a Board, we rose to the
challenge and we were able to continue to function and
accomplish a lot. We were able to hold our meetings twice a
term while maintaining necessary safety precautions.
We said thankyou and farewell to several Board members,
including our longstanding Chairperson Rachael Muhafidin. We
were pleased to welcome some new parent representatives and
staff representatives. We were pleased to welcome back our
community representatives, who provide great input to the
board.
The School Board starts every meeting with an
Acknowledgement of Country and a description of the current
Noongar season. We are proud to be a very culturally aware
school community.

data we were presented and had reacted positively to remote
earning.
Our next business plan cycle was discussed at length and our
focus was on the 5 Pillars;






Academic Improvement
Wellbeing
STEM
Culture
Sustainability

Our Board was pleased to be so well supported by our successful
and enthusiastic Parents and Citizen’s Association. They support
our school with numerous family and fundraising events and are
an integral part of our school community.
Although COVID has presented new and sometimes
uncomfortable changes for all of us, we found that it brought us
together as a school community and strengthened our bonds.
We are looking forward to a productive and exciting 2021.

The Board welcomed the presentation of School Attendance
Data and while COVID had an impact on Semester One
attendance overall, less students were away for extended
absences due to international travel restrictions. It was pleasing
to note, however, that COVID did not have a negative effect on
our student’s attendance during Semester Two.
We were pleased to note that our students were still showing
good progress according to the Progressive Achievement Test

Amber Haydon
Board Chairperson

